Rituals are common in religion, sports, culture and specifĳic life-stages (childhood, parenthood, etc.), raising the question of why being engaged in such activity, what could be its benefĳit, and how rigid they are. Here we analyzed 19 episodes of a Zulu Umsindo dance performed by 10 women. This ritual comprised a common act, performed in all dance episodes of all women, personal acts performed consistently by one woman but not by the others, and sporadic acts that varied both among and within women. There were signifĳicantly more sporadic than personal acts, and more personal than common acts, with only one common act that was performed in all 19 dance episodes. Personal and sporadic acts comprised about 90% of the dance repertoire, attesting a high flexibility in performance. Despite this high flexibility, the dance attained a seemingly rigid form due to three properties: (i) fĳixed temporal order that was preserved in all the dance episodes; (ii) a common act that was consistently performed by all women; and (iii) a high rate of repetition of the common act. These properties rendered the ritual its rigid form, along with enabling the dancers to display great flexibility in act repertoire. This analysis sheds new light on the content and structure of collective rituals, implicating on the understanding of how social transmission may occur, and giving potential evidence for the Sperberian view on cultural transmission. Finally, the Zulu dance seems to possess a communicative value in group solidarity without a direct involvement of precautionary systems.
Introduction
Rituals, either individual or collective, are time and resource consuming and often seem as lacking an apparent goal. In the context of collective rituals, there are two leading theories, which are not mutually exclusive, on their possible adaptive value. The fĳirst theory relates to group solidarity, where rituals are recognized as a mechanism to achieve solidarity (Sosis and Rufffle, 2003) . Specifĳically, collective rituals minimize individual distinction and emphasize the unity of the group, enabling the expression and reafffĳirmation of shared beliefs, norms, and values, thereby facilitating communal stability and group harmony (Sosis and Rufffle, 2003) . Individuals committed to the group and its beliefs are, therefore, willing to incur the time, efffort and resource costs of ritual performance. A second theory invokes cognitive hazard-precaution systems, activated by a potential threat and resulting in rigid and repetitive structure as means to overcome the perceived threat Eilam et al., 2011) . Notably, some of the acts that constitute a ritual seem irrelevant and disconnected from any potential threat that may have triggered the hazard precaution system . Rituals are also prevalent in animal behaviour, where they are defĳined as a behaviour that became divorced from its original function and subsequently had obtained a communicative value (Immelmann and Beer, 1989) . Altogether, the ultimate communicative value of rituals for group solidarity coincides with their attributed task in animal behaviour as promoters of trust, transmission, and cooperation within the group (Rappaport, 1979; Sosis and Rufffle, 2003) . The above theories, as well as most studies on rituals, are based on non-quantitative tools such as subjective observations, questionnaires and intuitive semantic conclusions. Consequently, the arguments that rituals are comprised of a relatively rigid set of acts and that some of these acts seem causally-opaque or goal-demoted (Schoejdt et al., 2013) , are subjective based on very few studies that attempted to objectively measure these attributes. Furthermore, rituals have equivocal defĳini-tions despite the fact that they have overt common features that make it easy for beholders to identify them. These features include rigidity in performance, repetition, order and boundaries and seemingly meaningless acts (Rappaport, 1979) . Rigidity in form is a salient characteristic in ritual behaviour (Lawson and McCauley, 1990) , also present in other patterned behaviours such as routines, stereotyped behaviour, etc (Eilam et al., 2006) . The present study was an attempt to qualitatively and quantitatively defĳine and measure to what extent a collective ritual was indeed a relatively inflexible chain of acts, and to assess how goal demotion was manifested in the relevance of each act for the ritual.
An outstanding question is how inflexible are rituals; a question that was also raised in numerous animal behaviour studies that assumed that patterned behaviours are rigid in form. In animal behaviour, the overt inflexibility led to the concept of Fixed Action Pattern, a stereotyped behavioural pattern that is relatively constant in form (Immelmann and Beer, 1989) . This notion ignited a controversy on how "fĳixed" are fĳixed actions patterns (Schleidt, 1974; Barlow, 1977) . Indeed, further analyses led to an alternative notion of Modal Action Pattern (MAP), suggesting that a behavioural pattern includes fĳixed and variable components (Barlow, 1977) . Indeed, variation and change were found to be inherent in behaviours that, at fĳirst glance, seemed to be performed in a rigid manner (Keren et al., 2010) . In other words, patterned behaviours that appeared to be executed in inflexible eye-catching form were revealed to also include a varying component (Keren et al., 2010, data not shown) . This fĳind-ing led us in the present study to pose the question of how fĳixed are collective rituals? Surprisingly heretofore there are no records on how rigid or variable they are, despite the common assumption, particularly in literature from religious studies and anthropology, that religious ritual systems are largely stable and, while not entirely static, maintain recognizably rigid rituals, though there is some nod to the "adaptation" of rituals transported from one geographic location to another (Gihr, 1899; Turner, 1969; Stevenson, 1988; Bradshaw, 1992) .
A prerequisite for understanding collective rituals is to defĳine their temporal structure (start and end points, and their content), their spatial domain (where they occur) and their structural building-blocks (the acts performed in the context and in the spatiotemporal domain of the ritual). We previously demonstrated that it is best to consider the global function ascribed to a ritual as a framework for such analysis, and search for non-functional or causally-opaque episodes and acts that constitute the performance of ritual by each participant. Specifĳically, a wedding in various religions is comprised of various rituals (glass breaking, exchange of rings, sharing of wine, offfĳiciant blessing, etc.), each taking time in a specifĳic location, after and before other specifĳic rituals, comprising typical dressing, participants, episodes, and gestures. Each such a ritual can be used as a framework for analysis even when its global goal may not necessarily match the real motivation or understanding of performance; Zor et al., 2009a ,b (Eilam et al., 2006 Keren et al., 2010) . Rituals must fĳirst be decomposed to acts, which are the behavioural structural components (Zor et al., 2009a,b; Keren et al., 2010) . Having identifĳied the various acts it is possible to assess for each act its relevance to the ritual. Specifĳically, the number of ritual performers exhibiting an act may serve as a reliable proxy for the relevance ('commonness') of that act for the ritual (Zor et al., 2009b; Eilam et al., 2012) . Applying this methodology for compulsive rituals (Zor et al., 2009a,b) , normal motor tasks (Keren et al., 2010) and sport rituals (Keren et al., data not shown), we found that acts fall into dichotomous types: (1) those performed by most ritual performers and (2) those performed by only one or two individuals. The unequivocal result was that compulsive rituals (Eilam et al., 2006; Zor et al., 2009a,b) and sport rituals (Keren et al., data not shown) comprise numerous idiosyncratic acts. A decrease in commonality and an increase in idiosyncrasy render compulsive and sport rituals their ostensible causal-opaqueness and goal-demoted character. Altogether, a ritual could have an obvious function to the performer while some of its components were goal-demoted or causally-opaque.
In the present study we analyzed a dance which took place as part of a Zulu traditional wedding ('Umsindo') in South Africa. The dance is a part of a set of rituals and other traditional events that span over the wedding week. The dance involves individuals that form a line, each stepping forward in her/his turn and performing the dance while the others cheer and sing, and then the dancing individual returns to the line while another individual steps forward to perform the dance. Thus, the group collectively performs the same ritual, with temporal separation between performances of individuals. We focused on a group of young women performers of the dance in order to identify the structural components of this collective ritual and to determine whether there were common and varying characteristics among the individuals performing the rituals. Some of the participants performed the dance several times, providing the opportunity to assess how rigid or variable was the within-individual performance. In summary, we used the framework of the Umsindo collective ritual, and within it a dancing sequence, for qualitative and quantitative analysis, aimed at the following questions: (i) what were the components that comprise this collective ritual; (ii) did these components change or remain unaltered in the performance of various individuals; (iii) did these components change or remain unaltered over repeated performances of the dance by the same individual; (iv) did the structure of the dance within the Umsindo collective ritual support the theories of ritual based on either group solidarity or the hazardprecaution systems.
Methods

Subjects Performing the Zulu Dance
The analyzed collective ritual was a Zulu traditional dance, which is a part of a traditional Zulu wedding (Umsindo) in South Africa. The dance was performed by a group of ca. 25 young women who formed a dancer-line, clapped hands, cheered and sang, and one of them provided the beat with a drum. From time to time, a woman from the dancer-line stepped forward and performed the dance in front of the group, and then returned to the dancer line. Once a dancer completed her individual dance, another dancer stepped forward, with no discernible order criterion, and performed the dance. The dance went on for approximately 10 min, with some individuals performing the dance several times. We chose 10 participants who performed the dance, with a preference for those who performed the dance repeatedly. Altogether, the analysis comprised 19 episodes of individuals performing the dance, of which six women that performed the dance 2-4 times, and four women that performed the dance only once. The dance was authentically videotaped during a real-time celebration of a wedding in the Amangwane area of the Drakensberg Mountains in KwaZulu-Natal Province of South-Africa, with signed permission of the bride and groom families, as a part of a PhD thesis (Fux, 2012) . The dance was recorded with no intervention or involvement of the observer.
Data Acquisition and Analysis
The entire dance was divided into distinct episodes, with an episode starting when a woman stepped forward from the dancer-line and ending when she returned to the dancer line. All 19 episodes took place at the same spatial domain. For each episode, we scored all the acts that were performed, following a methodology that was developed in previous studies (Zor et al., 2009a,b; Keren et al., 2010) . Examples for such acts, which were the basic operational components of the dance, include: stamping with one leg (backward/forward/ in-place), extending the hands (forward/upward/sideways), etc. Accordingly, a dance episode was a sequence of acts performed in a specifĳic domain. After establishing a catalogue of the acts performed by all dancers, the sequence of each episode was scored during slow-motion playback of the video fĳile. Scoring was performed by means of Observer 10.1 (by Noldus Information Technologies, Wageningen, The Netherlands), a behavioural encoding and analytic software. From Observer we extracted the following parameters:
• Number of acts: the total number of acts in each episode of the dance (repetitions included).
• Act repertoire: the set of diffferent acts in each episode (repetitions excluded).
• Total rate of act repetition: the ratio between the number of dance episodes in which an act was performed and the total number of this act's performances.
• Particular act repetition: the number of times that a certain act was performed in an episode.
• Episode duration: the duration of an episode (in s), from the beginning of the fĳirst act until the end of the last act.
• Mean act duration: the mean duration of acts (in s).
• Act commonness: for each act (from the act repertoire) we calculated the number of dance episodes (out of the total of 19) in which it performed. Acts that were performed in more episodes were more common. Conversely, acts that were performed in fewer episodes were more idiosyncrasies.
• Common acts: this category included acts that were consistently performed by all dancers in all their episodes, and thus were not skipped even once, thereby was a salient characteristic of the dance.
• Personal acts: this category included acts that were consistently performed by one of the dancers in every episode of the dance, but this acts were not performed by the other dancers, thus was a personal characteristic of a specifĳic dancer, but not of the dance.
• Sporadic acts: this category comprised acts that were performed sporadically and inconsistently among dancers and episodes, and thus were not characteristic of either the dance or a specifĳic dancer.
Statistical Analysis
The above dependant variables were compared in a one-way ANOVA with repeated measures. Proportion data were transformed for statistical analysis into arc-sinus of the square root. Statistical analysis was performed using STA-TISTICA 6. Alpha was set to p<0.05.
Results
Zulu Umsindo Dance Episodes: Act Types and their Incidence
The duration of an episode of an individual performing the Zulu dance was 17.2±1.2 s (mean±standard error), and it comprised 35±3 acts (mean±standard error; repetitions included). The repertoire of acts (when act repetition excluded) was 16±1 acts (mean±standard error). The 19 episodes of the dance comprised a repertoire of 71 diffferent acts when repetitions on the same acts were excluded, and added up to 658 acts when repetitions were included. Only one of the 71 acts was a common act (performed in all 19 dance episodes). However, this common act was repeatedly performed in the diffferent episodes (the average rate of repetition per episode was 4.63±0.53; mean±standard error), accumulating to 88 of the total 658 acts. Thus, the performance of the single common act was the highest of all acts (rightmost bar in Fig. 1 ). Conversely, most of the personal and sporadic acts (also termed together 'idiosyncratic acts'), were performed in only some of the episodes (Fig. 1) . For example, 24 act types were performed in only one dance episode, and with repetitions these acts were performed 32 times (leftmost bars in Fig. 1) . Altogether, the more common an act, the higher was the rate of repetition on that act (Fig. 1C) . Figure 1 . (A) The repertoire of common and idiosyncratic acts (repetitions excluded) and the incidence of these act types is depicted here with t most idiosyncratic acts that were performed in only one episode depicted on the left-most bar, and the most common act that was performed in all 19 episodes depicted on the right-most bar. Specifĳically, there were 24 acts that were performed only in 1 episode, 16 acts that were performed in 2 episodes, 7 acts that were performed in 3 episodes, and so on. As shown, there was only one act performed in all 19 episodes. The x-axis, thus, represents the commonness of an act; the more common was the act, the more it was located to the right and the less common the act, the more it was located to the left. Overall, the number of acts decreased with their commonness; in other words, there were more types of idiosyncratic acts than types of common acts. (B) The total number of acts (repetition included) according to their commonness. The 24 acts that were performed only in one episode (leftmost bar) added up to 32 when repetitions were included (leftmost open bar). Similarly, the 16 acts that were performed in 2 episodes added up with repetitions to 47 acts (second bar from the left), and so on. (C) The rate of act repetition (the total number of acts divided by the number of diffferent acts; or in other words, B divided by A for each column). As shown, the more common an act, the more it was repeated, culminating in the single common act that was performed 88 times in all 19 episodes (rightmost bar), and with repetitions added up to 88 performances. Conversely, the 24 most idiosyncratic acts were hardly repeated (leftmost bar). Altogether, the more common acts that appeared in most or all dance episodes were repeated more than the idiosyncratic acts that appeared in only few dance episodes. Personal and sporadic acts comprised about 32±4 and 61±4% (means±standard error) of the total acts, respectively. A one-way repeated-measure ANOVA revealed a signifĳicant diffference in frequency between the act categories (common, personal and sporadic; F2 , 15=1008; p<0.01). A subsequent Tukey HSD test revealed signifĳicant diffference between all three act categories. Therefore, there were signifĳicantly more personal than common acts, and signifĳicantly more sporadic than personal acts.
The Temporal Order of Acts Performance
Figure 2 depicts fĳive snapshots of one exemplary episode of the Zulu Umsindo dance. As shown, a dancer fĳirst stepped forward from the dancer line (a), performed a set of idiosyncratic acts (personal and/or sporadic) (b), followed by the common act of high-kick (c). Then, after another set of idiosyncratic acts (d) she returned to the dancers' line while another dancer stepped forward to display her version of the dance (e). Figure 3 presents a schematic description of the temporal order of the acts that were performed by the 10 women during the Zulu dance, in which a dancer had about 90% flexibility (only one of the acts was common). As shown, a dancer stepped forward from the dancer-line to perform her individual dance, which was relatively flexible. That is, each dancer displayed a set of 11.8±1.0 acts (mean±standard error) which were irregularly selected from the repertoire of acts that are listed in Fig. 3 . This section of performing variable personal and sporadic acts subsequently led to the highlight of the ritual -the common act of 'high kick' with one leg stretched upward to a vertical posture. This common act of high-kick was the only act shared by all 10 dancers, after which the dancer displayed another set of personal and sporadic acts from the repertoire of acts listed in Fig. 3 . Dancers then repeated the high kick 4±1 times with 3.8±0.6 (mean±standard error) idiosyncratic acts (personal and/or sporadic) between each high kick. Finally, after the last performance of high kick, the dancer displayed 7.0±0.8 (mean±standard error) idiosyncratic acts, and then returned to the dancer line. At that time, another dancer stepped forward, and so forth. Despite the flexibility in act repertoire, the temporal order in each episode was strictly kept; the departure from the dancer line (which can be performed in various acts -stepping, jumping, etc.), the performance of 'high kick' (the common act), and the return to the dancers-line. Indeed, none of the dancers returned to the dancer-line right after the high-kick, or performed the high-kick right after stepping forward. Thus, the temporal order of an episode and the common high-kick were the rigid components of this Zulu dance. 
Discussion
In the present study we analyzed a collective ritual in order to uncover the rigidity of its form over various performers and within repeated performances of the same individual. We analyzed 19 episodes of the dance, as performed by 10 young women during a traditional Umsindo (Zulu wedding) performed by a rural community in Northwestern KwaZulu-Natal Province in South Africa. After separating out the acts that the women performed during the dance, we found that only a single act was common to all 19 episodes of the 10 performers. Before and after performing this common act, each woman added a set of idiosyncratic acts that were not shared by other women. These acts dichotomized into personal acts, which were performed in all episodes of the same woman but not by others, and sporadic acts, which also varied over repeated performance by the same woman. Thus, while the impression of an observer would be that all the women were performing the same dance, the analysis revealed that the performance is very flexible in content but rigid in its temporal structure. In other words, the present study indicates that any inflexibility is in the temporal structure rather than the content. The flexibility in content seems to be in contrast not only with the subjective impression of the beholder, but also with the notion that rituals are inflexible, which opens a new path of inquiry into whether dancing is in fact an instance of ritual, and what is indeed the definition of a ritual. In the following discussion we elaborate on this perspective of ritual flexibility. We also discuss the present results in light of the theories for the reasons for which people perform rituals and on what could be their possible adaptive value. An outstanding question is 'what are rituals?' (Eilam and Mort, 2013) . In anthropology, ritual defĳinitions often refer to actions performed while being disconnected from their overt function (Humphrey and Laidlaw, 1994; Boyer and Liénard, 2006) . In evolutionary psychology, ritualized behaviour has recently been taken as a means for reducing the anxiety generated by potentially dangerous environmental cues Liénard and Boyer, 2006) . Finally, in animal behaviour, ritualisation is a process in which behaviour shifts from its ordinary instrumental domain, acquires communication value and increases its conspicuousness by means of simplifĳication and exaggeration of form, rhythmical repetitions, and constancy in vigour (Immelmann and Beer, 1989) . Despite these diffferences, there are several obvious features that are common to rituals across these disciplines: compulsion, rigidity, repetition and redundancy, order and boundaries, causal opaqueness and goal demotion (Rappaport, 1979 (Rappaport, , 1999 . Compulsion, or the urge to display a ritual, seems to be a result of a feeling that it would be unsafe or improper not to do it. In other words failure to perform it would have subjectively undesirable consequences. Rigidity in rituals is manifested in performance with intricate details, following strict rules. Repetition and redundancy in performance of the same acts or gestures in an identical manner is another feature of rituals. Order and boundaries refer to creating an orderly environment, which is different from the everyday environment, such as wearing special cloths for the ritual. Finally, causal opaqueness and goal demotion refer to seemingly meaningless acts that are disconnected from their ordinary goal. A prerequisite for the present analyses was, therefore, to verify that the Zulu Umsindo dance met these criteria of a ritual. Contributing to this assessment are Zulu informants that described the Zulu dance as an integral part of the traditional Zulu wedding. It took place in what appeared to an observer, a precise and rigid manner, including repetitions on specifĳic acts. The Zulu dance was performed in the groom's homestead, in a specifĳic order and within boundary constraints (e.g., participants forming a line and wearing traditional skirts). Finally, the dance lacked an immediate overt goal or meaning. Thus, the Zulu dance meets the Rappaport's criteria for rituals, and since it is performed by a group of individuals it is indeed a collective ritual. Notably, the present study was not limited to the above subjective and non-measurable criteria. Rather, the novelty here was in applying qualitative and quantitative analyses that provided a solid knowledge on what a collective ritual comprises.
What Renders the Zulu Ritual Its Perceptible Rigid Appearance?
When observing the Zulu women performing the ritual, the intuitive subjective impression is that they are all doing the same thing. Indeed, the performance of each woman constituted a predictable and rigid set of acts. However, when the dance was separated into its constituting acts, about 90% of the acts varied among the dancers. More specifĳically, there was only a single common act that was shared by all the women when performing the dance -the high kick with a leg stretched all the way up to a vertical posture. While the idiosyncratic acts that preceded and followed this common kick varied among the women, the temporal order was constant, forming a rigid framework that was preserved by all performers: fĳirst stepping forward, displaying several idiosyncratic acts (personal and/or sporadic), performing the high kick, adding several idiosyncratic acts, and after repeating (on average 4 times) the 'high kick' with its preceding and following idiosyncratic acts, returning to the cheering line of women (Figs 2 and 3) . Notably, the incidence of the single common act was the highest due to its repeated performance (Fig. 1) . Thus, the rigid temporal order together with the repeated performance of a single common act (the 'high kick') were enough to render the impression that all the women were performing the same dance within a fĳixed framework and in a predictable manner. In other words, three properties made up the rigid appearance of the rituals: (i) fĳixed temporal order; (ii) a single common acts that were never skipped; and (iii) repeated performance and high incidence of the common act.
The collective ritual of the Zulu Umsindo dance comprised both rigid and flexible sections with the latter taking the larger share. This feature of the Zuludance is reminiscent of other behavioral patterns that were fĳirst considered rigid, but then found to include intrinsic variation. For example, daily motor routines comprise rigid and variable components. Their rigid component includes acts directly relevant and connected to the goal of the routine whereas the variable component includes idiosyncratic acts that seem irrelevant and perhaps are needed to resist automated performance and enable the performer to react and adjust to changes in the environment (Keren et al., 2010) . Similarly, sport-related rituals feature numerous idiosyncratic, irrelevant acts that precede the operational rigid component of the sport task (Keren et al., data not shown). Some flexibility seems to be more efffective than total rigidity, since organizational routines that include variation provided better outcomes than those performed in a stable rigid manner without changing according to previous iterations (Feldman, 2000; Feldman and Pentland, 2003) . The combination of rigid and flexible components was also found in animal behaviour. For example, archer fĳish have a predictable hunting strategy, which is based on monitoring the ballistic motion of the prey and calculating the prospective point of interception. Then, together with the high degree of precision of the attack, the archer fĳish display a certain manoeuvrability (i.e., flexibility) to adjust and fĳine tune the attack to random changes in the behaviour of the prey (Wohl and Schuster, 2007) . In the lack of such flexibility, the attack may fail, as was demonstrated in owl attacks, where after a certain point in the attack there is no flexibility, and the owl would land on the prospective interception point without the ability to adjust to random changes in the behaviour of the prey (Hausmann et al., 2008; Fux and Eilam, 2009 ). Another related animalbehavioural example is the digging of cuttlefĳish (Sepia offfĳicinalis) into a sandybottom surface. This behaviour may vary in the duration of digging and the number of performed acts, yet constitutes a few constant acts that are performed in a constant temporal order (Mather, 1986) . Together, the flexible and rigid components specify the cuttlefĳish digging behaviour, a seemingly rigid form, and this result is reminiscent of the present fĳinding on the Zulu dance: the temporal order renders the impression of rigidity in form. All in all, the Zulu dance, like other forms of fĳixed behavioural patterns, consists of both fĳixed and flexible components. While this has been shown in other behavioural patterns, the novelty of the present study is in introducing the central role of the temporal order, which despite the high flexibility in content and the minimal commonality of acts, confers the Zulu dance its appearance as a rigid and predictable form. This then might give further credence to the important role of the Sperberian notion on psychological modules when accounting for the transmission of cultural forms such as rituals (Sperber, 1985) .
Why Collective Rituals and What Could Be Their Possible Adaptive Value?
To answer the question of what motivates people to be engaged in collective rituals that are expensive in resources and in direct fĳitness, we reviewed in the 'Introduction' two leading theories; group solidarity and hazard precaution. Being a part of a wedding ceremony, the Zulu dance included singing, cheering and clapping hands in the context of a group that performed the dance. This seems to perfectly match the group solidarity theory predictions. Accordingly, the adaptive value of the Zulu dance may be in its communicative value, though we can not speculate on what may be the specifĳic adaptive system selected for. On its face, the Zulu dance does not seem to fĳit the hazard precaution theory, since its performance seems to feature celebratory rather than anxiety alleviating gestures. However, it could be argued that the entire wedding, which extends over a week during which the Zulu dance is just one part of a set of rituals, may be viewed as aimed, at least originally, to defend the bride and groom from losing fortune or health, protect them from bad luck or a loss of social status. In addition its structural similarity to other ritualized precautionary behaviours point to the possibility that cognitive systems complicit in threat-detection and precaution play a role in generating such rituals. In that case, the hazard precaution theory can help explain why the wedding rituals emerged or persisted once they emerged, nevertheless, it is possible that these rituals underwent goal demotion, and obtained a communicative role.
In this study we documented the spatiotemporal structure of a collective ritual, the Zulu Umsindo dance. We separated it into its spatial, temporal, and structural components, scoring each act that was performed during the dance. The analysis revealed that while the dance is apparently a rigid action sequence, the dancers that performed it demonstrated great flexibility. The dance gains an appearance of consistency in form by virtue of one common act (performed by all dancers with no exclusion and was highly repeated) and by a rigid temporal order. The three properties of (i) fĳixed temporal order; (ii) one common act; and (iii) repetition of the common act, were enough to confer on the dance a ritual with a predictable form of performance. The Zulu dance that we analyzed was a part of the Umsindo (wedding), potentially having a salient communicative value for group solidarity. Further such analyses of collective rituals may shed light on what are collective rituals, when, why, where and how often they occur.
